See Part I, Clause 5B 2(iii) (page 6)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fee per prescription</th>
<th>Endorsements required by contractors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*Fee per prescription p

1. **ALL PRESCRIPTIONS** attract a Professional Fee with a value of:  
   - 90  NIL

2. **ADDITIONAL FEES:**

   **A. APPLIANCES**
   - (a) Elastic Hosiery (Compression Hosiery) requiring measurement and endorsed "measured and fitted"  
     - 260  MF
   - (b) Trusses requiring measurement and endorsed "measured and fitted"  
     - 260  MF
   - (c) Para stomal garments (belts and girdles) where size is not indicated in the Drug Tariff requiring measurement and endorsed "measured and fitted"  
     - 260  MF
   - (d) Home delivery of Part IXA qualifying items¹ (excluding catheter kits and intermittent self-catheters), Part IXB and Part IXC  
     - 340  NIL
   - (e) Home delivery of catheter kits and intermittent self-catheters  
     - 930  NIL

   **B. Expensive Prescription Fee**

   A fee equivalent to 2% of the net ingredient cost will be payable on all prescriptions over £100.

¹Part IXA (qualifying items) include: catheters (urinary and urethral), laryngectomy and tracheostomy, catheter accessories, catheter maintenance solutions, anal irrigation system, vacuum pumps and constrictor rings for erectile dysfunction, and wound drainage pouches.

Endorsements under this heading apply only to claims for the appropriate professional fee. The endorsement codes to be used are:

- MF = Measured and Fitted

Further endorsement may be necessary for other purposes eg Part II  "CLAUSE 8 BASIC PRICE, "CLAUSE 9 ENDORSEMENT REQUIREMENTS"